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President's Corner The SE region formed a committee to tackle the 

By Bill Robertson monumental task of putting on the 2004 annual 
conference. The committee members are, Anne and Ray 

This month I have good news and bad news. Reynolds, John O'Brien and Shirley Brinkman, Charlie 

First, the good news. The FABA board met last month and Evelyn Stemrnann, Steve Young, Kim Pete & 

down in Southwest Florida and the treasurer's report Caroline Yockey and Pete Brandenburg. Many SE 

presented by Juan Holbrook shows that we are region folks are pitching in to help. Way to pull together! 

financially sound and have reserve money in the bank. The conference is at Tanah Scout Camp in 

Now for the bad news. Based upon what we spent last Jupiter, several demonstrators and family programs are 

year and what we can realistically expect to generate this set and and has been arranged. It looks 

year by way of auctions and other fundraising we will like we'11 have great 

run about a $5,000 deficit. If we don't correct it now we This month's safety tip is about the most 
could drain the reserves that we have worked so hard to dangerous tool in our shop, the wire wheel on our bench 
build up. Unfortunately we cannot borrow or print up grinder. It is a great tool for polishing but never, never 
more money like Uncle Sam so the board has decided to put anything against it that has a projection, like a hook, 
both raise the dues from $20 to $25 a year and to also horn of an animal head, etc. The wire wheel will grab 
find some creative ways to balance the budget like the projection and tear the work out of your hand and 
holding down the cost of the newsletter (our largest sling it with incredible force. It is not worth the risk to 
single expense). This will be the first dues increase since save a few minutes of hand sanding. 
1995, and will cure about 113 of the projected deficit. These safety tips are all stupid things I have 
The increase will become effective May 1,2004. done. Hopefully writing about them will prevent 

In other news, because the program chair someone else from getting hurt. I can provide an 
position is vacant, several things have evolved. First, example (pretty much every month) for the rest of my 
Vice President Jeff Mohr has agreed to step up and fill in term as president because I have done a lot of stupid 
part of the program chair duties by acting as liaison things! But instead, I'm asking you to send in some of 
between the board and the four regional coordinators. your own examples and tips. It would sure make me feel 
He will be there to help with programming (currently better. Also I won't have to resort to ratting on some of 
there is no regional coordinator in the SW and SE you (like Rick Jay who got his glove caught in his drill 
regions), help ensure that critical information makes it in press and had to bear hug the drill and walk it across his 
to the newsletter on time, and help with ideas for classes, shop until the plug pulled out and it finally turned off. 
work shops, encourage regions to schedule time for That little dance caused his hand to swell up twice its 
projects to make things for the annual auction and be a size). I promise to give full credit for your own stupidity 
sounding board for problems and concerns. and helpful advice. 

So, until next month be safe and send me some 
safety tips. Bill 
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Editor: Kim Wendt 
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Email: k.wendt@att.net 

Production and Printing: 
Lithohaus Printers 

Disclaimer: 
SMITHING CAN BE DANGEROUS. Protect your eyes, 
your hearing, your body, your life and your property. 
Protect others around you. When in doubt, ask. You are 
responsible for working safely. 

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA), it's 
staff, officers and members and the Florida Clinker 
Breaker do not manufacture, distribute, sell, test, 
warrant, guarantee or endorse any of the tools, materials, 
instructions or projects contained in any articles or 
advertisements in The Florida Clinker Breaker. 

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association and The 
Florida Clinker Breaker specifically disclaim any 
responsibility or liability for damages or injuries as a 
result of any construction, design, use or application of 
information contained in any articles in The Florida 
Clinker Breaker. The Florida Artist Blacksmith Associa- 
tion and The Florida Clinker Breaker assume no 
responsibility or liability for the accuracy, fitness, proper 
design, safety or safe use of any information in The 
Florida Clinker Breaker. 

Submissions to The Florida Clinker Breaker: Articles of interest to blacksmiths are welcome. Although we cannot promise 
to use every submission, we appreciate your contributions to future newsletters. Please email or "snail" mail your articles, 
want ads, sales ads, tips, pictures and funny stories to k.wendt@att.net or to the address printed on the mailing section. If you 
include photos, please provide names for the captions. Also, if you provide the photo, I assume you have the permission of 
the people in the photo to publish their picture! Photos: high-contrast black-and-white or color prints or digital picture files 
are acceptable. Text submissions: please send legible handwritten, typewritten, MS Word or Dos text formats. 

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) is a 501(c)3 nonprofit educational organization whose purposes are to 
teach, promote and preserve the art of blacksmithing. Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law. The 
Florida Clinker Breaker is published monthly and is the official publication of the FABA. Membership is available.to any 
individual or organization. Annual dues for regular membership are $20 and includes a subscription to The Florida Clinker 
Breaker for one year. Periodicals postage paid at Tallahassee FL and additional mailing offices. Matters relating to address 
changes should be sent to Patty Draper at the phonelemail above. As an educational organization, FABA welcomes the use of 
newsletter material by other organizations. Occasionally The Florida Clinker Breaker publishes articles copyrighted by 
others. Those articles should not be reproduced without the written consent of the copyright holder. Other not-for-profit 
blacksmith organization newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter. 
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Upcoming Events 

The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) spon- 
sored events are highlighted in bold typeface. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come to more 
than one if you can. We hold regular monthly meetings in each region (except that we all try to get together at one Statewide 
Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-lst, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-last. The actual dates may vary 
from month to month; check the schedule below. At any time, please see the FABA WEBSITE at www.blacksmithing.org for 
up-to-date information, maps and meeting listings. 

Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a 
meeting, bring your tools, or just watch. Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all 
day, unless otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below: 

Northeast Region: Kent & Melanie Owen 352-307-2033 Oakl954@aol.com 
Northwest Region: Billy Christie 850-42 1 - 1386 chriswood@ talweb.com 

Ed Crane 850-893-3212 NCrane8364@aol.com 
Southeast Region: Position Open 
Southwest Region: Position Open 

March 2004 
NE Mar 06 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville - it's open forges and covered dish lunch. 
NW Mar 13 Bill Robertson and Patty Draper's Applecross Forge, Tallahassee, FL. Willard Smith will demonstrate basic 

blacksmithing techniques. Forges available after lunch to try what you have learned. 
Directions: 8.4 miles east of the 1-10 Hwy 90 exit. Turn north on Old Magnolia Rd., right on Sunray Rd. and 
Left on Sundance Lane. Follow Sundance Lane one mile to the end of the road-5079. Lost? Call 668-2876. 

SE Mar 20 Anne and Ray Reynolds 
NE Mar 27 Tool and Trade Show, Barberville 
SW Mar 27 To Pierson ~19hwaY No meeting. ommond 

TO Extended Forcast U\OI Barbemill8 

NE Apr 03 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville 
NW Apr 10 Clyde and Vi Payton's Payton Forge Monticello, FL. Statewide meeting. 5fqT Selllcmcnl ~ r t  

Jay Reakirt from historic Andersonville, GA will demonstrate, among 
other things, Civil War era iron. See inside page for directions. Highway 11 

SE Apr 17 Anne and Ray Reynolds (a second time). Conference work party. 
NE May 01 Steve Bloom - Williston 
NW May 08 Rick and Joyce Jay's Bear Creek Metal Crafts, Fountain, FL. 

Combined Alabama FL meeting. Patty Draper will demonstrate decorati 
techniques and textures in iron. 

SE May 15 John O'Brien and Shirley's shop, Jupiter, FL. Conference work party. 
NW June 12 Jerry Pitts, Snead, FL 
NW July 10 Panhandle Pioneer Settlement, Blountstown, FL 
ALLOct 09 FABA Conference: Tanah Keeta Boy Scout Camp in Jupiter, F1 

hl 
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"Other News and Goings On" 

News From The Northeast 

The February NE Regional Meeting was held on the first Saturday, the 7th, at the 
shop of Linda and Juan Holbrook in Gainesville, Florida. We were blessed with 
an absolutely beautiful day - a little on the chilly side. The meeting was very well 
attended - I did not get a final count of the two pages of attendees on the "sign in" 
book, so my estimate is approximately 45 people enjoyed this blessed day of the 
Holbrook's hospitality. It was also duly noted that many of the attendees were 
from other "regions" as well , something which is really encouraged. 

Juan calls his shop a "blacksmith shop" - BUT, it is so neat, so clean, so well 
organized, so down right antiseptic - that I prefer to call his shop a STUDIO 
instead! Every square foot is taken by all manner of wonderful tools and 
equipment that glisten from frequent cleanings or a fresh coat of paint. The floors 
are clean enough to eat off of. The woodworking part of his shop has carpet on the 
floor? That's right - Juan is a wood worker too! And, a superb one too. In fact he 
has made many of his woodworking tools himself - a beautiful SHAVING 
HORSE, several WOOD PLANES, a DOWLING PLANE, etc, etc. 

Our demonstrator was President Bill Robertson. Morning and afternoon Bill gave a very good demonstration 
on making leaves and other finials. Bill showed us how he achieves a three-dimensional effect by using special 
"butcher" tools and other special chisels and hot cuts. Bill forges and heat treats his own tools - many of which 
are quite unique. Ably assisting Bill was past president, Patty Draper - also an excellent demonstrator - ever 
see Patty forge weld? - she's good at it! Together they put on a first rate show. Of particular note is a fact that 
Bill and Patty did not burn one lump of coal during their demo - they used the gas saver forge exclusively. 

The noon break brought us to the "IRON IN THE HAT" raffle which netted $239 
which will go into FABA's general operating fund. Noon also brought us to my 
favorite event - LUNCH! The main course was a giant pot of homemade, from 
scratch, CHILI, which was created by Chef, Linda Holbrook. I also enjoyed some 
wonderful homemade bread baked by Jordan Thomas. 

Linda Howlett conducted an interesting auxiliary program - she taught how to 
make greeting cards using the "iris folding" technique. She does beautiful work. 

The Barberville gate was on display - this was a special group 
project wherein several smiths made component parts for a 
beautiful gate which will be installed at the Pioneer Art 
Settlement in Barberville, Florida. 

Don't forget the April quarterly statewide meeting at Clyde and Vi Payton's shop on 
Saturday April 10th. Next month the NE Regional Meeting will be in Barberville. Bring a 
covered dish. March 27 is TOOLS & TRADE show in Barberville. 

HAPPY HAMMERING, Clyde Payton 
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I "Other News and Goings On" 

News From The Northwest 

It was a cold and stormy ..... Valentine's Day! Actually, it was a cold, wet, dreary day at Ben Ferguson's 
Compound located outside of Freeport, Florida. This was a joint meeting with the Wiregrass Forge Group 
and we had a total of 39 people make the adventure on this Valentine's Day. 

Ben started the day off by taking a 6' piece of 114" square and 
turning it into a pair of ember tongs. First he bent it in half and 
installed a collar around the handle, then shaped it using custom dies 
and gigs. The arms were giving two full ornamental twists each. 
For the fingers he made circles at the tips (about the size of half 
dollars). These could pick up very small to medium size objects. 
They looked and worked great! Ben then donated them to Willard 
Smith for the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement. 

The "Iron In The Hat" was a big success. Thanks everyone for 
donating items for the "hat" and a BIG thank you to Linda Holbrook 
for all the hard work in making our "hat" sale a huge success. The 
ticket sales brought in a total of $139.00. 

After lunch Ben demonstrated how to make a mule's ear hasp which turned out nice. Thanks, Ben. 

Upon completion of the hasp, Ben gave a spontaneous tour of his compound which included a tour of his 
immaculate kitchen, and the grinding room which has an AC, central vacuum, and air filtration system. He 
also showed us his collection of unusual items, such as petrified manatee ribs, which were discovered while 
diving in the local rivers and bays. Other items in his collection included a skull from an 11 "" gator (and 
the story of how the gator was captured). 

Thanks Ben for a interesting and educational day! 

Billy Christie 
NW Regional Coordinator 

P.S. Don't forget about the April loth meeting at Clyde and Vi Payton's, 
Payton Forge in Monticello, FL; and the May Sth meeting at Rick and 
Joyce Jay's, Bear Creek Metal Crafts in Fountain, FL. I hope to see 
everyone there; it should be a lot of fun, as always. 

FABA WEBSITE 

Get up-to-date information on upcoming Regional meets, Quarterly events and other "goings-on" at the 
FABA Website: www.blacksmithing.org! Other website benefits: download .pdf versions of The Florida 
Clinker Breaker and find great links to other Abana affiliated Blacksmith groups. 

See it all at: www.blacksmithing.org 
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April 10th 2004 Statewide Meeting at Payton Forge 

The April Statewide meeting will be at the shop of Clyde and Vi Payton, PAYTON FORGE, on Saturday, April 
loth, 2004. This will make 20 years that Clyde and Vi have been having some kind of Annual Blacksmith 
Conference at Payton Forge. And, (if we can get away with it) we plan for this 20th year meet to be our "Swan 
Song" performance -- the Age~Work equation has become "unbalanced. 

Regional Coordinator, Billy Christie, has promised us a good demonstrator to mainline this meeting. Also 
featured will be ten different Auxiliary programs going on through out the day. This promises to be the biggest 
and best April Statewide Meeting yet! Be sure to bring tailgate sales stuff! Also bring a covered dish to share 
and lawn chairs. 

-'\l', , li +' 
2 t :  & r  <a,; Clyde and Vi Payton *I - uc* H Y~L,.: ' 
" ' f-*' -- d \J r )  

250 Payton Road, Monticello, FL 32344-7002 - ~ - , ~  --- * , : -- -1- -_  - - - __-----* - -1 - -5-= 
paytonforge@nettally.com; Phone: 8501997-3627 __. _ - -*- --- I-. 

r! ' -r-.yrLt, t *L-- S-.CII ~ ~ l h % z  - . --=-*-\ --- _ - ---\. ' 
Directions to Payton Forge: Starting at U.S. 27 and State - -I;-T'c:--y-- 5 ,---_ - 

- - - - - - <z<-y<-?%- f .t - .. -5- - 
Road 59 (approx. 17 miles east of Tallahassee): c ' ==pt?=-+- 

Proceed south on State Road 59 and go only 0.3 of a mile to 
the first road you come to -- this will be St. Augustine Road. - . .  
Turn left (East) and go 0.6 of a mile to the first road you s -- 
come to, which is Payton Road. (Payton Road is a dirt road.) 
Turn right on Payton Raod and go 0.3 of a mile. On the right is the mailbox, driveway and Payton Forge sign. 
Note: From the intersection of U.S. 27 and State Road 59 to our front door is only 1 and 0.2 tenths of a mile -- 
if you get lost call 8501997-3627 and someone will help you. 

SW Ft. Myers Gas Forge Workshop Statewide Meeting Report 

The Editor: I have just had the most fun 10-hour day of hard physical labor that I've experienced in years. 
Mike Murphy worked the ten of us that were getting a gas forge and the many other smiths that helped like a 
symphony - teaching, demonstrating, solving problems -and going out of his mind with excitement as it all 
began to come together. Everyone worked with enthusiasm, jumping on the next task and helping each other in 
Eric Flett's fantastic shop. What a wonder to see boxes and piles of parts transformed into roaring gas forges 
and to know that my work helped make it happen. And at the end I didn't just take home a gas forge, I took 
home the competence to be able to maintain it and keep it working at it's best and some new friends. Amazing! 
Thanks so much Mike and everyone else who worked so hard, especially the people who weren't taking home a 
forge. You'd never have known it to see them work. 

I would also like to thank Dot Butler, Eric Flett, Steve Kalb and the FABA officers for organizing this statewide 
quarterly meeting and supporting the Southwest. FABA's mission is to "teach, promote and preserve 
blacksmithing." You served that mission well. I don't know about the other smiths who got forges, but I'm a 
back yard tinkerer. I don't have a lot of time for blacksmithing and I live in an in-town neighborhood. My coal 
forge was time-consuming and an embarrassment with the neighbors, so I hardly used it. Now I can go to my 
shop and be working in minutes. What a pleasure! Thank you! 

Just think, ten blacksmith shops have been born or reborn! 

David Reddy, Tampa 
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"Free Money,  Free Money" 

The Walt Anderson 2004 Scholarship Available!!! 
The Walt Anderson Scholarship was established by the FABA Board in honor of the memory of Walt 
Anderson, one of FABA's charter members. The scholarship's purpose is to further the craft of 
blacksmithing and is available to any FABA member in good standing. The Award is limited to actual cost 
or $750, whichever is less. The Award may be used for tuition, materials, room and board and transportation 
(paid at a rate of $.29 per mile or actual cost of public transportation, whichever is less). 

The successful applicant must have convinced the FABA Board, through a written application, that their past 
experience in blacksmithing is sufficient background upon which additional formal training will enhance the 
applicant's potential for furtherance of the craft; and the schooling sought is appropriate to that purpose. A 
formal application blank can be obtained from me, Chair of the Scholarship Committee. However, a simple 
"Letter of Application" will suffice provided it contains at least the following: 

1. Name, address and phone number of application; 

2. Brief statement of past experience in blacksmithing; 

3. Brief statement as to how the additional schooling will potentiate furtherance of the 
blacksmithing craft; 

4. Brief statement as to how the additional schooling will support the applicant's personal 
goal in the craft and art of blacksmithing; 

5. Name of the school to be attended; 

6. Specific course desired and name of instructor; 

7. Costs: tuition, materials, room and board, transportation (and means of transportation). 

Applications should be send to me by Monday, April 19,2004: 

Skeeter Prather, Chair 
Scholarship Committee 
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association 
28 1 6 Terry Road 
Tallahassee, FL 323 12 

I'll happily respond to phone inquires: (850) 386-9246. 

The Committee will carefully evaluate each application and recommend three finalists to the Board. The 
decision of the Board will be final. The successful applicant will be notified promptly. 

2004 Annual Meeting Scholarship Raffle 
The FABA Board at it's Ft. Myers January 24th meeting directed that last year's raffle be repeated in 2004! 
But with one modification, the addition of a $5 entrance fee. The "winning" would be worth up to $750.. 
that is, good for the full cost of attendance at a full time blacksmith school or $750, whichever is less. 

The procedure, same as last year, is simple - a raffle. Just complete the entrance form (next page) on 3 x 5" 
paper and send it along with your $5 entrance fee (check made out to FABA). Your signature is required to 
certify that you understand the requirements of winning. The drawing will be conducted (in Skeeter style!) 
at the Annual Meeting in October. You do not have to be present to win. [continued next page] 
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Free Money contjnued. ... 
Here are the requirements for winning the raffle: 
1. The award may be used only for attendance at a 

full time blacksmith school; 
2. Submit a "How-to" article to Clinker Breaker; 
3. Give a "How-To" demonstration at a regional meet; 
4. Provide a forged item of the annual auction. 

Only one entry per member, please! Raffle Entrance 
form should be on 3" x 5" paper and list the following: 

Signature: 
Name (printed): 
Address: 
Phone (including area code): 

Send it (along with the 5 bucks entrance fee) to: 
Skeeter Prather, Chair 
Scholarship Committee 
28 16 Terry Road 
Tallahassee, FL 323 12 

TANAH KEETA 2004 
The Gathering Mace for 

Fire and Forge 
October 8th, 9th and 10th 

Rob Gardner & Erik Valleca-Architectural 
Knifemaking, Traditional Ironwork, Designs in Metal 

Large Show and Tell Project Area-get noticed! 
Tim Ryan-Open Auction 

Expanded Family Program 
Kids Program 

On site Saturday Celebration Dinner 
Boy and Girl Scouts invited to work on merit badges 
and much, much, much more. Stay tuned. Get ready. 

TANAH KEETA 2004 
Get fired up! 

Forging on the River Annual Conference 

The River Bluff Forge Council is hosting their 1 1 th annual conference, Forging on the River, at the National 
Ornamental Metal Museum on the bluffs of the Mississippi River in Memphis, March 26th through the 28th. 
The RBFC is an ABANA affiliate and is a major supporter of the Museum. 

Scheduled demonstrators are Dan Nauman, Eric Moebius (along with brother JefF), and Tom Latank. These 
gentlemen recently collaborated on the "Neptune Gate" project for the Villa Terrace Decorative Arts Museum 
overlooking Lake Michigan in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The project was documented in detail through a grant 
from the Wisconsin Arts Board which resulted in a series of articles in the Winter, Spring and Summer 2003 
editions of The Anvil's Ring. Each will bring different skills to demonstrate separately, but it is certain that the 
experience of the Neptune Gate will be evident. 

Pre-registration is encouraged so we can plan for meals. Tailgating is allowed (and expected). Tailgaters should 
to register, and we ask that no equipment demos be performed during scheduled events. 

The Forge Council will again be hosting a public auction Saturday night during the conference with all proceeds 
going to support the Museum's Library Fund. If you are familiar with this project and wish to support it, 
donations to the auction will be appreciated (you do not have to be present to donate). 

For more information about the Museum and the Library campaign, see www.metalmuseum.org. For 
information about the Forge Council, see our (somewhat incomplete) website at www.rbfcmemphis.com. If you 
have any questions, I can be reached in the evenings at 901-278-7826 or by email at BOBR@prodigy.net. 

Happy Forging! Bob Rogers, 2004 President, River Bluff Forge Council 
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Welcome New Members! 

Fred & Brenda Thomas 
2758 Hollybay Road 
Orange Park, FL 32073 
904-264-8 148 
fredw.thomas@comcast.net 

Tracy & Robin Corbitt 
7520 Airline Road 
Pavo, GA 31778 
229-859-27 18(H) 
229-228- 1640(W) 

Walter & Wanda Harrison 
137 Sapp Creek Road 
Cairo, GA 39827 
229-377-7999(H) 
850-668-7935(W) 
3845 @nettally.com 

Ed & Mickie Aaron 
5609 SE Jack Avenue 
Stuart, FL 34997-3388 
772-283-4580 
edandmickieaaron @aol.com 

Weekend Blacksmithing Classes at Tinker's Forge, Florida 

Learn the trade of blacksmithing on a hand-cranked, coal-fired forge by an experienced (20+ years) full time artisan 
blacksmith, Ben Rogers. Two day weekend classes for beginners, intermediate and advanced smithies forming now. 
Class size will be limited to five participants to promote one-on-one learning. Classes cost $150. plus a variable 
supply fee based on class level and projects. Tools and supplies are provided. Just bring yourself and a willingess to 
learn! 

For more information and enrollment forms contact Ben Rogers at Tinkers' Forge, located in the old scenic Irvine 
Crate and Basket Co. Mill between Gainesville and Ocala, Florida. E-mail: Forgeman@aol.com; Website: 
www.tinkersforge.com and phone: (352) 59 1 - 1085 after 8:00 pm. 

[Interesting side note: Ben has pictures of the old mill running in 1898. The mill closed down in 1959, but the 
company stayed open until 1995. Tinker's Forge is the old blacksmith shop at the Mill. The boiler, steam engine, line 
shafting and equipment is still there and the original old forge is still in the shop. You can see a part of the mill and 
shop by going to Ocalafilm.com and clicking on LocationIBasket Mill.] 

Wanted to Buy and For Sale 

A BLACKSMITHING PRIMER: A course in Basic and Intermediate Blacksmithing (2nd Ed.) now available 
from Hobar Publications. Virtually every task beginning and intermediate blacksmiths must master is presented 
in this excellent book. Over 400 detailed drawings help increase comprehension levels. 184 pages, 2004, paper 
bound. ISBN: 0-9662589-1-6. Order #: CB1776. $25/ea. To order, call Hobar Publications: 800-846-7027 

Wanted To Buy: Oldtime cast iron welding rod for torch welding. Prefer 1/4", but will take larger or smaller 
size. Any quantities. Please contact Bob Strong, 1308 Sunrise Dr., North Ft. Myers, Florida 33917 or email at 
stephenseal @comcast.net. 

For sale, 251b Little Giant, old style #I470 Needs assembly. Have all main parts except motor and belt. 
Frame is very clean and primed. Ram guides in very good condition. Void in casting on backside of die block. 
Pics available at www.migalametals.com, click on link at bottom. Asking $1,200. Contact Michael Migala, 
Evenings (904) 389-2470 
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John C. Campbell Folk School Classes 2004 

The following is a list of the classes being offered at the John C. Campbell Folk School. If you have any 
questions about the schedule or about the John C. Campbell Folk School itself please email me or phone 
me, my number is 828-835-3420. 

You can receive a John C. Campbell Folk School Catalog with complete class descriptions and signup 
information by calling 1 -800-FOLK-SCH. 

Sincerely, Karen "Rudy" Rudolph, Resident Blacksmith 

Jan 11-17 
Jan 18-24 
Jan 18-24 
Jan 25-31 
Feb 1-7 
Feb 8- 14 
Feb 15-20 
Feb 20-22 
Feb 22-28 
Feb 29-Mar 6 
Mar 7-13 
Mar 14-19 

Mar 19-21 
Mar 2 1-27 
Mar 28-Apr 3 
Apr 4-10 
Apr 11-16 
Apr 25-30 
Apr 30-May 2 
May 2-8 
May 9-15 
May 16-22 
May 16-22 
May 23-29 
May 30-June 5 
June 6- 1 1 
June 11-13 
June 13-19 

June 27-July 3 
July 4-9 
July 9- 1 1 
July 11-17 

Forge, File, Fabricate & Fire Renaissance Key Q Tom Latane 
Animal Sculptures in Iron *:* Darryl Nelson 
Introduction to Mokume Gane *:* Tom Patterson & Chuck Patrick 
Repoussk Techniques *:* Wendel Broussard 
Blacksmithing for Home and Hearth Q Jeff Mohr 
Problem Solving for Architectural Smithing *:* Johnny Kierbow 
Blacksmithing for Beginners (Sun-Fri) *:* Chuck Patrick 
Enameling on Iron (Weekend) *:* Mitchell Latsch 
Blacksmithing<Building Basics *:* Steve Williamson 
Beginning Blacksmithing Techniques *1. Howard Pohn 
Get It Hot, Hit It Hard Q Doug Merkel 
Blacksmithing 101 : Build a Fire, Go from There (Sun-Fri) 

*:* Vance Baker 
Forge Welding (Weekend) Q David Tucciarone 
You Want To Do What? Q Roberta Elliott 
Forging Fiesta! *:* Elizabeth Brim & Zachary Noble 
Traditional Joinery Projects *:* Clay Spencer 
Traditional Joinery Projects (Sun-Fri) *:* Clay Spencer 
Flowers in Metal (Sun-Fri) *:* Bob Alexander 
Copper Roses and More (Weekend) Q Rick Jay 
Blacksmithing Fundamentals *:* Charley Orlando 
Beginning Blacksmithing *:* Pete Brandenburg 
Blacksmithing: Beginning and Intermediate *:* Susan Hutchinson 
Jewelry Making with a Blacksmith's Touch Q Don Witzler 
Basic to Intermediate Blacksmithing *:* Don Witzler 
Bang on Iron Q Doug Hendrickson 
Light Up Your Lifedron Lamps (Sun-Fri) *:* Rick Jay 
Toolmaking (Weekend) *:* Gavin Harris 
Hot & Cold Forging with Ferrous & Non-Ferrous Metals 

*1. William Rogers 
Tomahawks & Axes *:* Chuck Patrick & Jim Batson 
Colonial Hearth Equipment (Sun-Fri) *:* Jerry Darnel1 
Colonial Hearth Equipment: Cooking Utensils (Weekend) Q Jerry Darnel1 
Explorations in Stone and Steel *:* Lonnie Farmer 

Serpentine Plant 
Stand 

by Enrique Vega 
Wrought Iron & forged 

bronze with Red Levanto 
marble top 

48"H x 24" Diam. 
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The 16th Annual Batson Bladesmithing Symposium & Knife Show 

APRIL 2 - 4th, 2004 
Tannehill Ironworks @ Exit 100 off I-20,l l  miles West of Bessemer, Alabama 

Artisans will demonstrate their craft. Hands-on Mini-Seminars will be taught. 

Participate in the CUTTING COMPETITION conducted by Jerry Fisk on Friday night. Bring a sharp knife with 
forged blade 10" or under and total length not over 15". Handle must be pinned with a wrist thong for safety. 

Bring examples of your work for the KNIFE SHOW, COLLECTION EXHIBITS & AUCTION. The Knife Show and 
Knife collection Exhibits will be on the afternoon of Saturday April 3, 21004 from 2 to 4:30pm. The KNIFE AUC- 

TION will begin immediately after the KNIFE SHOW. Collectors and knife enthusiasts are encouraged to attend the 
Symposium and learn first hand how modem knifes are forged and made. 

Participate in the Railroad Spike Knife contest. Bring a unique railroad spike knife! 

For INFO/REGISTRATION: Contact Judd Clem (AL Forge Council) at 256-232-2645 or email at: 
Ajc665 @aol.com. 

Clinker Breaker Delivery Options 

BY EMAIL: The Clinker Breaker can be emailed to you before the first of the month as a PDF, Adobe Acrobat 
file. You'll need Adobe Acrobat Reader to viewlprint it. It is available (free of charge) on the net. To sign up, please 
email k.wendt@att.net. Put "FABA CB EMAIL" as your subject line. Let me know what email address you want the 
CB sent to. Your email addresses will remain private. (If you wish to download or view the file online, simply go to 
the website at your convenience.) 

BY DOWNLOAD: For those with internet access, you can simply download your own copy before the first of 
the month. Some of us have slower connection speeds or smaller email inboxes. Therefore you may wish to choose 
when to download your Clinker Breaker at a time that is more convenient for you. Simply go to the website before 
the first of the month and click on the appropriate link. You will also need Adobe Acrobat Reader . 

VIEW ON WEBSITE: For those who do not wish to download the entire file, you can simply view the current (and 
past) issues of Clinker Breaker online at our FABA website. If you wish to print out only the meeting page, you can 
do so easily. Again, the CB should be there before the first of the month! Simply go to the website. 

Clinker Breaker Newsletter Deadlines for Submission 

Deadlines for articles, ads, and notices: Please send your articles, ads, notices and pictures into the editor prior to 
the 10th of the month for publishing in the next month's CB. Large articles may be printed over more than one 
newsletter depending on space constraints. 

Deadlines for meeting notices and maps: Please send your information to Steve Bloom and the editor before the 
10th of the month. Include meeting information for three months out, for our extended forecast section. Please note 
not only the meeting place, but also any other interesting information. (Is lunch provided or not?!) Email or phone 
call is fine. Past meeting notes, pictures and news are always appreciated as soon as you can send them. 
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2004 FABA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
AT TANAH KEETA BOY SCOUT CAMP, JUPITER, FLORIDA 

OCTOBER 8TH, 9TH A N D  IOTH 
Get ready! ! !! This year's Conference is at the "The Gathering Place" - Tanah Keeta Boy Scout Camp in Jupiter, 
Florida. This year is a The Gathering Place for Fire and Forge! And it looks to be even bigger and better! 

AUCTION NEWS: Tim Ryan is back and what an auction it will be! This year, local Palm Beach artisan and 
restoration groups, archetectual designers and developers and other Palm Beach iron fanatics will be invited to the 
auction. Donald Trump? Maybe! So smiths, start thinking & forging your auction donations now! Get Fired Up! 

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION If you do not wish to be listed in the printed FABA 
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc. directory, please check the box to the right [ I  

Send this application and membership fee of 
Date New [ I  Renewal [ I  $20.00 to: 
Name Juan Holbrook, FABA Treasurer 
Address 64 18 NW 97 Court 

Gainesville, FL 32653 

City S t a t e  Zip 
Phone:Home Work: Make check out to FABA. Your FABA membership begins 
E-Mail when we receive your payment and lasts one year. 
Spouse's Name: Membership is for a family. You don't have to be an 

ABANA member to join FABA, but many FABA members 
are, and we encourage membership in both organizations. 
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